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bstract

A series of organic silicate hybrids were synthesized through ion exchange reactions between the poly(oxypropylene)-amidoamine salts and
he following two clays: synthetic fluorinated mica (Mica) and sodium montmorillonite (MMT). The amidoamines were prepared from the
ligomerization of poly(oxypropylene)-diamine of 400 g/mol Mw (POP400) and dicarboxylic acid (adipic or sebacic acid) at various molar ratios
f 2:1, 3:2 and 4:3. The organo-clay hybrids can achieve a high organic embedment of up to 70 wt%, exceeding the theoretical amount (61 wt%)
s calculated from the clay cation exchange capacity (CEC = 120 mequiv./100 g). The intercalation profile indicated a continuing increase in basal

pacing from 5.8 to 7.8 nm for Mica and 5.2 to 7.1 nm for MMT when using the excess amount of POP400-sebacamide as the intercalating
gent. The excess intercalation was attributed to the presence of hydrogen bonding which affect the POP-amidoamine self-aggregation within the
onfinement.
 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Fine dispersion of layered silicate materials in organic poly-
ers as nanocomposites has been intensively explored [1–5].
ince the naturally abundant silicate clays are hydrophilic and

ncompatible with hydrophobic polymers, an organic modifica-
ion is required in order to improve their affinity for polymeric

aterials [6,7]. The clay modification is generally performed
y using organic surfactants with cationic charges such as fatty
mine salts [8] and phosphonium salts [9,10]. The main driving
orce for the organics to enter the clay interlayer confinement
s the cationic exchanging reaction between the organic salts
nd the counter ions in clays. With the organic incorporation,
he silicate basal spacing is consequently expanded to the range
f 2.0–3.0 nm and the resultant organoclay becomes compati-
le with hydrophobic polymers. However, the organoclays for

olymer nanocomposites may not be suitable for the biomate-
ial applications. Recent research [11,12] have indicated that
he large biopolymers with polar groups such as phosphoric
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cid, carboxylic acid, amine and their salts may be possibly
ntercalated into the cationic clays as well as anionic layered
ouble hydroxides (LDH). The embedded organic species could
erve as the medium for interacting with biomaterials and affect
heir biological functions [13]. Therefore, it is desired to tailor
he organoclays with different intercalating agents, which may
nteract well with the versatile biomaterials.

Recently, we have developed the uses of the hydropho-
ic poly(oxypropylene)- and hydrophilic poly(oxyethylene)-
iamines of different molecular weights (200–4000 g/mol) for
ntercalating with the smectic clays. The layered structures
f different platelet sizes including sodium montmorillonite
MMT) and synthetic fluorinated mica (Mica) can be spatially
nlarged 1.9–9.2 nm basal spacing [14–16]. It was also found
hat the extensive organic intercalation requires the formation
f a hydrophobic phase in the clay gallery through the mech-
nism of critical mass aggregation [17]. In the intercalation
rofile, the layered silicates were incorporated with organics
hrough an ionic exchange driving force, while the platelet dis-

ance was widened by a newly generated hydrophobic phase in
he confinement. Hence, a suitable intercalating agent for the sil-
cate interlayer expansion actually requires dual functionalities,
mine salts for ionic exchanging and hydrophobic POP back-
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ones for spatial enlargement. The concept of POP backbone
elf-aggregation in clay galleries prompts us to design another
lass of the intercalating agents with multiple amide function-
lities, besides the amine and POP backbone. After embedding
nto the layered silicates, the hybrids are potentially compatible
ith the polar biomaterials such as proteins and nucleic acids
ue to the potential hydrogen bonding interaction. Herein, we
eport the synthesis of a new class of intercalating agents and
heir intercalation with the clays of different dimensions.

. Experimental section

.1. Materials

The synthetic fluorinated mica (SOMASIFTM ME-100,
urchased from CO-OP Chemical Co., Japan) is a layered
ilicate clay with chemical composition of Si (26.5 wt%),

g (15.6 wt%), Al (0.2 wt%), Na (4.1 wt%), Fe (0.1 wt%),
(8.8 wt%) and cationic exchange capacity (CEC) of

20 mequiv./100 g. Sodium montmorillonite (MMT), supplied
y Nanocor Co., is an Na+ form of layered smectite clay
ith a cation exchange capacity (CEC) of 120 mequiv./100 g.
oly(oxypropylene)-diamines (POP-amine) of Mw = 400,
000, and 4000 g/mol (abbreviated as POP400, POP2000 and
OP4000, accordingly) were obtained from Huntsman Chemi-
al Co. or Aldrich Chemical Co. Sebacic acid and adipic acid
ere purchased from Lancaster Synthesis Ltd. and used as such
ithout further purification.

.2. Synthesis of poly(oxypropylene)-amidoamines

The preparative procedures for the POP-segmented ami-
oamines at various molar ratios of POP400-diamine and
icarboxylic acid (–NH2/–COOH equivalent ratio) were
eported previously [18]. The typical experimental procedures
re described in the followings. To a 300 ml of three-necked,
ound-bottled resin flask, equipped with a heating devise, a
emperature controller, a mechanical stirrer, and a Dean-Stark
rap, were charged POP400 (187 g, 468 mmol) and sebacic acid
63.1 g, 312 mmol). With stirring, the mixture was heated to
40 ◦C for 4 h. During the process, water was generated and
emoved under nitrogen flow through a Dan-Stark trap. The reac-
ion progress could be monitored by taking aliquot of sample
nd analyzing the amine content or amide absorption by FT-IR
pectrometer. With the similar procedures, a series of POP400-
midoamines were prepared from the reaction of POP400 and
dipic acid or sebacic acid at 2:1, 3:2 and 4:3 molar ratios (abbre-
iated as POP400-AA and POP400-SA). Three adipamides,
erived from adipic acid-POP400, are water-soluble in contrast
o their analogous POP400-sebacamides which are water insol-
ble. Molecular weight distribution of these amidoamines was
stimated by using a gel permeation chromatography (GPC)
erformed on a Waters apparatus (515 HPLC pump, 717 auto

ampler, 2410 refractive index detector) with a calibration
gainst the polystyrene standard. Fourier transform infrared
pectroscopy (FT-IR) was recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum
ne FT-IR spectrometer in the range of 400–4000 cm−1.

1
1
c
w
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.3. Intercalation of clays with
oly(oxypropylene)-amidoamine

The intercalation was performed by first acidifying the
repared amidoamines with equivalent amounts of aqueous
ydrochloric acid to generate the corresponding amine salts,
nd then subjected to the ionic exchanging with the water
wollen Mica or Na+-MMT. The typical intercalation proce-
ures were reported elsewhere [14], and an example for the ionic
xchange reaction with the amidoamines is described below.
odium form of synthetic fluorinated mica (5.0 g, 6.0 mequiv.) in
00 ml of deionized water was mechanically stirred at 50–60 ◦C
or several hours until completely swollen. POP400-SA (4.8 g,
.0 mmol) in a separate container was treated with hydrochlo-
ic acid (0.22 g, 6.0 mmol) and then added to the clay slurry at
0–60 ◦C in one portion. After a vigorous stirring for 5 h, the
lurry was cooled to ambient temperature. The resultant pre-
ipitate was filtered, washed thoroughly with deionized water
everal times, centrifuged, and dried in an oven at 50 ◦C for
2 h. The basal spacing was analyzed by using an X-ray powder
iffractometer (Schimadzu SD-D1 using a Cu target at 35 kV,
0 mA). The n = 1 XRD diffraction was directly observed or
alculated by fitting the pattern peaks according to the Bragg’s
quation (nλ = 2d sin θ). The organic fractions of the organ-
clays were measured by the decomposition curve analyzed
y using a thermal gravimetric analyzer (TGA, Perkin-Elmer
yris 1) in air. The weight losses of organic components in con-

rast to the inorganic residues were obtained by ramping the
emperature from room temperature to 800 ◦C at the rate of
0 ◦C/min.

. Results and discussion

.1. Synthesis of POP400-amidoamines as intercalating
gents

The synthesis of amine-terminated POP400-amide (ami-
oamines) was carried out by the condensation of POP400-
iamines and diacids including adipic acid (AA) or sebacic
cid (SA) at various molar ratios for z:z − 1 (z = 2–4) accord-
ng to the reaction scheme (Scheme 1). These products are
ctually oligomeric mixtures of several POP-segmented amines
onsisting of hydrophilic amide (–CONH–) functionalities and
ifferent methylene (–CH2–) alkyls from the AA or SA diacid.
uring the reaction, the formation of these amidoamines were
onitored by measuring the absorption of FT-IR spectrum for

he presence of 1646 cm−1 (amide carbonyl, –C=O), 1548 cm−1

–CONH–) and 1107 cm−1 (–C–O–C–) absorptions. The anal-
sis of gel permeation chromatography indicated their average
olecular weight (Mw), 1800 g/mol at polydispersity of 2.35

Mw/Mn) for POP400-AA (z = 3), and 2600 g/mol at polydisper-
ity of 2.26 for POP400-SA (z = 3). For the POP400-SA at z = 2
nd z = 4, the GPC molecular weights (Mw) were analyzed to be

900 and 3200 g/mol, respectively. The amine titration of 2.00,
.18, and 0.90 mmol/g for three SA polyamidoamines (z = 2–4)
ould be correlated to the GPC analysis and also consistent
ith the theoretical calculation (1.99, 1.25, and 0.91 mmol/g,
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cheme 1. Preparation of POP-amidoamines from the condensation of diamines
nd diacids at three different molar ratios.

espectively). The results indicated the distribution and average
olecular weights in the range of 1800–3600Mw were mainly

ontrolled by varying the molar ratios of the diamine/diacid
tarting materials.

.2. Hydrophilic and hydrophobic properties of the
midoamines

Since both of synthetic fluorinated mica and sodium mont-
orillonite clays are hydrophilic and swollen in water, the

ntercalating amine salts are required to be soluble in water. For
he starting POP-diamines, POP400 (400 g/mol Mw) is water-
oluble while the higher molecular weight analogs, POP2000
2000 g/mol) and POP4000 (4000 g/mol), are hydrophobic
nd water-insoluble. However, the hydrophobic POP2000 and
OP4000 amines become water-soluble when converted into

he corresponding amine salts with the HCl addition and hence
ffective for clay ionic exchange reaction. The prepared POP400
midoamines are structurally comprised of POP400 segments,
mide functionalities, and hydrophobic alkyls (–C4H8– for AA
nd –C8H16– SA). The resultant POP-adipamides (from AA)
re water-soluble while the POP400-sebacamides (from SA)
re water-insoluble (Table 1). It seems that the difference in
lkyl lengths strongly influences the hydrophobic nature of these
midoamines. With the hydrophobic POP400-SA backbone, the

orresponding amine salts are found to be effective for interca-
ating clays.

able 1
olubility and relative hydrophilicity of the starting POP-amine, POP-
midoamines and their HCl salts

ntercalating agent H2O H2O/HCl Toluene EtOH

OP400 + + + +
OP2000 − + + +
OP4000 − + + +
OP400-AA (z = 2, 3 or 4) + + − +
OP400-SA (z = 2, 3 or 4) − + − +

: soluble (10 wt% solution); −: insoluble.
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.3. Comparative intercalation of the synthetic fluorinated
ica and montmorillonite by the POP-amidoamine salts

The montmorillonite (MMT) and synthetic fluorinated mica
Mica) have a layered silicate structure with ionic bridges in
inding neighboring platelets in a primary stack. Previously, we
ave revealed the difference in the platelet size (300–1000 nm
or Mica and 80–100 nm for MMT) and intercalating results
etween the two clays [15]. The intercalation by using POP400,
OP2000 and POP4000 afforded the hybrids of basal spacing
f 1.7, 3.8 and 6.8 nm, accordingly. By comparison, MMT was
ntercalated into 1.9, 5.7 and 9.2 nm in that order. It is noticed
hat the large platelet Mica is less expandable under the organic
ncorporation. Besides the platelet size and intercalant molecular
eight, the basal spacing expansion could be affected by another

actor involving the hydrophobic phase separation in the clay
onfinement. It is also known that the hydrophobic POP2000
ackbones may self-aggregate into a secondary phase and enable
o widely enlarge the silicate gallery. Generally, a maximal
asal expansion was reached at equivalent exchange of the
lay cationic exchange capacity or at –NH3

+/CEC = 1. In other
ords, the intercalation or organic embedment is mainly driven
y the ionic exchange reaction and the resultant XRD basal spac-
ng is influenced by the self-aggregation of the hydrophobic POP
ackbones.

The series of the synthesized POP-amidoamines have the
ackbones of amide functionalities and also the systematical
ariation in molecular weights, described in the representa-
ive structures (z = 2–4) in Scheme 1. The initial study on the
ntercalation of Mica by using POP400-AA or -SA could only
each 1.7–1.8 nm basal spacing at the amine/salt equivalent of
NH3

+/CEC = 1, in contrast to the intercalation by POP2000
d spacing = 3.8 nm) and POP4000 (d spacing = 6.8 nm). How-
ver, by increasing the amount of the intercalating organics
o the CEC equivalent, the POP400-amidoamines continued to
xpand the hybrid d spacing but the POP2000 was less effec-
ive for a further expansion (Table 2). For example, with an
xcess amount of POP2000, the basal spacing increased only
lightly from 3.8 to 4.0 nm, while the POP400-SA continued
he enlargement from 5.8 to 7.8 nm. The result was unexpected
ince the ionic exchange reaction was beyond the CEC equal
quivalent.

To further illustrate the intercalation profile, the increases
f d spacing and organic embedment were plotted against the
ntercalant equivalents. As summarized in Fig. 1, three inter-
alation profiles of POP400-sebacamides (z = 2–4) in different
quivalent ratios of –NH3

+/CEC are shown. For each profile, the
ybrid basal spacing is progressively expanded after the CEC
onic exchange point. In the example of POP400-SA (z = 3)
sing the amount of two-fold CEC value, a sharp increase of
asal spacing from 1.8 to 5.8 nm and an organic incorporation
rom 47 to 58 wt% were observed. Further increases in organic
mbedment were observed by increasing the equivalent ratios of

NH3

+/CEC up to 4 (Fig. 1, curve z = 3). In the overall profile,
he incorporation of this POP-amidoamine salt could yield an
ncrease of basal spacing from 5.8 to 7.8 nm, accompanied by
he organic embedment from 58/42 to 70/30 of organic/silicate
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Table 2
Intercalation with various equivalent ratios of –NH3

+/CEC for MMT and Mica

Intercalating agent Equivalent ratioa d spacing by XRD (nm)b Organic fraction by TGA (w/w)c

MMT Mica MMT Mica

None 1.2 1.2 – –
POP400 1/1 1.9 1.7 26/74 22/78

POP2000 1/1 5.7 3.8 63/37 49/51
2/1 5.8 4.0 68/32 55/45

POP4000 1/1 9.2 6.8 72/28 66/34

POP400-AA (z = 3) 1/1 – 1.7 – 27/73
2/1 – 1.7 – 30/70

POP400-SA (z = 3) 1/1 2.0 1.8 52/48 47/53
2/1 5.2 5.8 62/38 58/42
3/1 6.6 7.0 72/28 65/35
4/1 7.1 7.8 73/27 70/30

a Equivalent ratio: based on amine salts to the cation exchange capacity (CEC) of MMT and Mica (1.20 mequiv./g).
Bragg
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The mechanism is generalized by observing a similar trend
for the MMT intercalation. As shown in Table 2, the exam-
ple of POP400-SA (z = 3) intercalation into MMT with varied
b d spacing: measured by X-ray diffraction and calculated on the basis of the
c Weight fraction: organic/silicate ratio measured by TGA.

eight fraction by the TGA measurements (Fig. 1, curve TGA).
or the X-ray diffraction, it is interestingly noted that the organic
mbedment has resulted these hybrids with a pattern of Bragg’s
eaks for the basal spacing of 5.8, 7.0 and 7.8 nm (Fig. 2), indi-
ating the formation of a highly ordered silicate alignment. In
he case of 7.8 nm, the n = 1 peak was calculated on the basis
f Bragg’s equation nλ = 2d sin θ by fitting the set of three θ

alues. Apparently, the interlayer expansion using POP400-SA
s different from that of using POP2000. In the conventional
OP2000 amine intercalation, the driving force for the incorpo-
ation comes from the clay cationic exchange reaction.

For the POP400-SA (z = 4, ca. 3200 g/mol) intercalation, a
imilar trend was observed with the increases from 2.1 to finally
.7 nm (Fig. 1, curve z = 4). For comparison, POP400-SA (z = 2,

a. 1900 g/mol) is less effective for the interlayer expansion. An
ncrease to 3.8 nm at 4 equiv. CEC is shown in Fig. 1, curve
= 2, perhaps due to the shorter backbone and less amide func-

ig. 1. Intercalation profile of POP400-sebacamides (z = 2–4) for Mica with
espects to the changes of organic fraction and d spacing in different equivalent
atios of –NH3

+/CEC.
F
a

equation (nλ = 2d sin θ).

ionalities. However, all examples demonstrate the importance
f the presence of amide groups that provides the addi-
ional driving force for organic incorporations beyond the CEC
ig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of Mica intercalation by POP400-SA (z = 3)
t various –NH3

+/CEC ratios of (a) 1/1, (b) 2/1, (c) 3/1, and (d) 4/1.
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Fig. 3. Conceptual illustration of intercalant aggregates in the Mica gallery
through ionic tethering on silicate surface, and the backbone intermolecu-
lar interactions: (a) POP2000 (POP-hydrophobic effect; XRD = 3.8 nm), (b)
P
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OP400-AA (amide/Na+ interaction; XRD = 1.7 nm), and (c) POP400-SA
amide H-bonding and POP hydrophobic effect; XRD = 7.8 nm).

NH3
+/CEC equivalent ratios has also achieved a progressive

ncrease of basal spacing from 5.2 to 6.6 nm and then to 7.1 nm.

.4. Intercalation mechanism involving intermolecular
ydrogen bonding

In the conventional intercalation, for example, the POP2000
mine-salts tend to accumulate in the Mica confinement through
he POP-backbone aggregation into a hydrophobic phase [14],
s illustrated in Fig. 3a. In this conceptual diagram, the POP
ydrophobic phase is shown to support the platelet expansion.

uch a d spacing is generally large in the range of 3.8–6.8 nm for
ica. In contrast to the POP-amines, the POP-amidoamine salts
ith multiple amide functionalities in the backbone may self-

ggregate differently. The poly(amidoamine)s with short alkyl

[

[

cochem. Eng. Aspects 302 (2007) 162–167

(CH2)4– segments may incorporate and align their backbones
atly along the platelet surface through hydrophilic amide/Na+

nteraction and then exhibited a low interlayer expansion, as
hown in Fig. 3b. Regardless of the amount applied, a low
.7 nm d spacing and ca. 30 wt% of organic composition were
onstantly observed for the hydrophilic POP400-AA interca-
ation to Mica due to the lack of a hydrophobic phase. In
ontrast, the presence of hydrophobic –(CH2)8– alkyls in com-
ination with amide functionalities caused the backbones to
ggregate in the gallery and stretch out the neighbor platelets
Fig. 3c). It appears that both of the POP segments and amide
-bonds contribute the formation of a hydrophobic phase in the

onfinement.
By comparing the FT-IR absorption of the intercalating agent

nd the intercalated hybrid, the presence of hydrogen bond-
ng is possibly observable. The POP400-SA intercalating agent
xhibits the characteristic absorptions of amide I and amide II
–CONH) at 1646 and 1548 cm−1, respectively. As the hybrids
ere characterized with attenuated total reflection (ATR), the

dsorption peaks of amide I and amide II was observed to have
shift to 1642 and 1542 cm−1. The shift of amide absorption

mplies the existence of hydrogen bonding interaction in the
allery [19].

. Conclusions

The synthesized poly(oxypropylene)-amidoamine salts, con-
isting of amide hydrogen bonding in the structural backbone,
nabled to intercalate into the large platelet clays different
rom the conventional ionic exchange mechanism. The POP400-
ebacamides allowed the intercalation with a profile proceeding
rom 1.7 to 5.8 nm and to 7.8 nm for Mica by applying excess
quivalent ratios of –NH3

+/CEC. The unusual intercalation pro-
le implies the mechanism of backbone aggregation through
OP amide hydrogen bonding interaction. The new driving force
or organic embedment could lead to the synthesis of new clay
ybrids which are potentially compatible with biomaterials.
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